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(NAPSA)— Americans who are
feeling stressed don’t have to take
it on the chin.
That’s the word from re-

searchers who say that headaches
and facial pain are one of the top
four problems people report as a
result of stress. The good news is
that there are steps that a spe-
cially trained neuromuscular den-
tist can take to help alleviate the
pain.

Many Feel Stressed
According to the Stress in

America survey conducted by the
American Psychological Associa-
tion, less than half of all Ameri-
cans (40 percent) perceive them-
selves to be in excellent or very
good health. A similar number of
Americans say their stress levels
have increased over the past five
years (44 percent). And 36 percent
report that increased stress
causes headaches.
While both men and women

experience these disorders, the
majority of those with headaches
and jaw pain are women in their
childbearing years. The ratio of
women to men increases with the
severity of symptoms, approach-
ing 9 to 1 for patients with major
limitations in jaw movements and
chronic, unrelenting pain.

Treatment Can Help
According to the neuromuscu-

lar dentists trained at LVI Global,
stress headaches often indicate a
condition known as TMD—tem-
poromandibular joint disorder.
Treatment begins with a pain-free
analysis of the jaw using comput-
erized tracking instruments to
record jaw movement, resting
position and path of closure.

Sonography is used to record jaw
joint sounds and detect any abnor-
malities. X-rays may be taken to
help evaluate the condition and
positioning of the jaw.
The analysis reveals the jaw’s

optimal pain-free position. Once
that is known, an orthotic, much
like a mouth guard used by ath-
letes, is made and used to tem-
porarily maintain the optimal posi-
tion—with many people reporting
their pain quickly disappears.
After that, patients and their den-
tist can determine if permanent
crowns and veneers should be used
to keep the jaw in the pain-free
position permanently.
To learn more and locate a neu-

romuscular dentist near you, visit
www.leadingdentists.com.

Innovative Treatment For Stress-Related Headaches

Specially trained neuromuscular
dentists can help alleviate the
pain and discomfort associated
with stress-related headaches.

(NAPSA)—Party hosting duties
can be rewarding and exhilarat-
ing, yet daunting when confronted
by the level of cleaning and prepa-
ration that goes into even a casual
get-together. Food Network star
Sandra Lee has a few hints for
time-starved hosts and an easy,
tasty recipe to help decrease time
and money spent on entertaining,
as well as increase fun.
Chef Sandra Lee’s Party-Plan-

ning Tips
Prepare smartly. Eliminate mul-

tiple shopping trips by planning
storage space ahead of time. You
can be all set for a crowd of just
about any size with the help of a
fridge that holds enough to feed
everyone at your party. For
instance, the largest French-door
model available, LG’s Mega-Capac-
ity Refrigerator, offers state-of-the-
art storage space, keeping all your
dishes fresh until festivities begin,
leaving you more time to mingle.

Keep it simple and casual.
Serve food buffet style and allow
guests to help themselves. Just
make sure the buffet station is

close to the kitchen, so it’s easy to
replenish trays without walking
through the crowd.
Every party has a few guests

who arrive early. Provide small
snacks such as nuts, olives and
cheese for them to nibble while
you finish setting up.
When you’re cooking for all age

groups, from young cousins to
grandparents, try serving comfort
food favorites that work well for
everyone, such as Stuffed Mush-
rooms, Personal Chicken Potpies
or these BLT Sirloin Sliders.

Size Up, Size Down Sliders
Makes 24 sliders
Prep: 40 minutes
Cook: 16 minutes

31⁄2 pounds ground sirloin
3 tablespoons Montreal

steak seasoning,
McCormick Grill Mates

24 slider buns
12 slices bacon, cooked and

cut in half crosswise
24 small lettuce leaves
24 tomato slices

3⁄4 cup mayonnaise
3⁄4 cup mustard

24 dill pickle slices

In a large bowl, gently com-
bine sirloin and seasoning.
Using hands, form into 24 pat-
ties. Spray a large nonstick
grill pan with nonstick non-
flammable cooking spray. Heat
pan over medium-high heat.
Lightly coat patties with
spray. Add half of patties to
pan and cook 4 minutes on
each side, or until done.
Remove from pan; repeat pro-
cedure with remaining pat-
ties. Serve on buns with
bacon, lettuce, tomato, mayon-
naise, mustard and pickles.

When it comes to parties, plan-
ning pays off—with a fabulous
gathering, delicious food and a
stress-free hostess. Planning lets
you put all the elements together
at a comfortable pace. Start a
month ahead for a formal party
and two weeks ahead for a casual
gathering.
Feed a crowd and still be cost

conscious. To save money, shop
smart. Keep track of sale items
and buy staple items in bulk. Top
name-brand items often go on
sale the first of the month, when
many people have more money in
their pockets. At the end of the
month, when people have less
money, the store brand or tier-two
name brands go on sale. Buy
things in season when you can.
When items are out of season, the
price more than doubles because
of all the shipping and handling
involved.
When you fill your pantry with

great food, there’s no end to the
possibilities for great (and sponta-
neous) parties. Some items—such
as cheeses and precooked
shrimp—you have to buy fresh
but there are many items you can
store in your cupboards for
months at a time. Stock up on
salted roasted nuts, wines and
spirits, flatbreads and crackers
and olives, and you’ve got a great
head start to a gathering you can
enjoy along with your guests.
Food should be fun. When

you’re getting ready to host a din-
ner party, plan your appetizers,
desserts and drinks accordingly.
Assume each guest will have at
least three appetizers and two
drinks.
Hungry for more?
You can find further facts and

tips at www.lg.com/us/kitchen/
refrigerators.jsp.

Tips AndTricks For Easy, Elegant Get-togethers

Little slider sandwiches are easy to make and can be a big hit at holi-
day parties.

A top-notch refrigerator can help
you party hearty and happily.
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Editor’s Note: LG’s Mega-Capacity Refrigerator is the largest-capacity, standard-width, French-door refrigerator; excludes other LG-manufactured products.

HelpYour Heart And More
(NAPSA)—Although heart dis-

ease is the cause of one in four
deaths in America today, you don’t
have to be a part of those statistics.

A Fruitful Solution
A simple citrus fruit, bergamot,

can help. It contains antioxidants
to protect cells from oxidative
stress and neutralize free radi-
cals. Research on bergamot ex-
tract published in peer-reviewed
journals showed:

•Reductions in total choles-
terol of approximately 30 percent;
•Reductions in LDL (bad) cho-

lesterol of 38 percent;
•Reductions in triglycerides of

up to 40 percent;
•Increases in HDL (good) cho-

lesterol of up to 42 percent;
•Reductions in blood sugar of

between 20 and 30 percent.
Although bitter in taste, the

patented extract of the fruit
makes it easier to take and helps
target cholesterol, blood pressure,
blood glucose and abdominal obe-
sity, the major components of
metabolic syndrome, also known
as prediabetes. This affects about
35 percent of the U.S. population,
according to the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention.
Called BergaMet MEGA, this

all-natural dietary supplement
also helps support weight man-
agement when paired with a
healthy diet and exercise.
Explained cardiologist Ross

Walker, M.D., “We’re talking about
‘diabesity,’ which represents all of
the problems of metabolic syn-
drome rolled into one. The multi-
ple properties of the bergamot
fruit allow it to work at many lev-
els in cardiovascular prevention.”
According to one cardiologist,

who purchased 450 bottles of
BergaMet Pro, he is seeing bene-
fits in lipid levels and significant
weight loss in just seven weeks.

Learn More
You can find further facts and

order a supply at www.bergamet.
com and (855) 556-2131.

A natural extract of the citrus
fruit bergamot can be good for
your heart and health.

(NAPSA)—One way to protect
yourself from a missing or defec-
tive airbag when buying a used
car is to order a Carfax Vehicle
History Report. It may include
accident indicators and informa-
tion on airbag replacement. Learn
more at www.carfax.com.

* * *
Experts say newer engines are

subject to greater heat and pres-
sure. That’s why many recom-
mend a premium fuel that is
designed to work under extremely
hot temperatures, such as Shell V-
Power Premium Gasoline. To
learn more, visit www.shell.us/
vpower.

(NAPSA)—An assessment tool
from SMART Technologies, Inc. can
help organizations determine how
theymay improve business outcomes
through collaborative technology.
For further information and to take
the assessment survey, visit www.
smarttech.com/freestormGEN.

* * *
CIT Bank was awarded five

stars by Bankrate.com’s Safe &
Sound ratings service for the quar-
ter ended July 31, 2012, for superior
strength and stability. The bank
offers a high-yield savings account
and CDs with attractive interest
rates. Accounts are insured by the
FDIC. Learn more at
www.BankOnCIT.com.

* * *
Both the constitutional ap-

proach and the focus of Prop 3 are

misguided and likely to lead to
reduced job growth and greater
economic hardship for Michigan
residents, says Rich Wells, vice
president and site director, Michi-
gan Operations, The Dow Chemi-
cal Company.

* * *
If you’re among the 42.1 mil-

lion family caregivers in America,
you can find an online community
of caregivers to share stories,
information and resources, plus
useful advice, at AARP’s new
Caregiving Resource Center:
www.AARP.org/caregiving.




